We use an experimental approach to study the relationship between consumer's preference for variety and subsequent search and purchase behavior. By imposing a search cost, and a preference for variety, we induce search behavior that leads the participants to make both single, and multiple-purchase decisions. This paper shows that the ability to shop more e¢ ciently allows consumers to focus on …nding products that meet their exact speci…cations in di¤erentiated product categories. With uncertainty over product attributes, no single choice stands out as a clear favorite a priori, so utility rises in the number of choices that are available, but at a decreasing rate. Our results suggest that retailers can broaden their assortments to persuade consumers to patronize their store, but not without bound. Because search is costly consumers will eventually become overwhelmed by the number of products o¤ered and search a competing store as well, or possibly instead. The degree to which consumers are overburdened by the variety o¤ered exhibits signi…cant heterogeneity among consumers.
Introduction
Consumers di¤er in the number of di¤erentiated products they would like to have test the three competing ideas that (1) more variety is preferred to less, (2) there is an optimal level of variety demanded dependent on the cost of search, or (3) less variety is preferred to more.
Experiments that consider the validity of the "choice overload hypothesis," or the notion that too many options cause consumer dissatisfaction, have had mixed results. 1 Through a number of experiments, Iyengar and Lepper (2000) found that more consumers preferred smaller choice sets compared to larger ones. Using unfamiliar products, for example exotic jams, Iyengar and Lepper (2000) gave participants the option of choosing a product from either 6 or 24 choices and found that consumers chose more often from the smaller of the two. In another experiment, Iyengar and Lepper (2000) gave participants the option to choose from the larger or smaller assortment or the option to forego making a selection at all and receive $1. They found that participants who were presented with more options were more 1 There is no speci…c consensus on the term used to describe the phenomenon. We follow Iyengar and Di¤erences among purchase situations may dictate why the choice overload hypothesis is prevalent in some situations, and not others. Through a meta-analytic review Scheibehenne, Greifeneder, and Todd (2010, pg. 421) conclude that "...more choice is better with regard to consumption quantity and if decision makers had well-de…ned preferences prior to choice..." They also suggest that the choice overload hypothesis is likely to be more prevalent in situations where an individual is unfamiliar with the choices, and has little or no preference for the speci…c choices at hand. The choice overload hypothesis is more likely to apply when the consumer does not have a clear favorite among the choices, or if there are many options in which no subset of them is clearly dominant.
Di¤erences among choice-speci…c situations may also be due to heterogenous search costs. When search costs are high, as would be the case when an individual is unfamiliar with a product category, the cost of searching a large number of options may deter choice. On the other hand, if someone is familiar with the products, then search costs are likely perceived to be lower so a larger variety of di¤erentiated goods may be preferable. Search costs, therefore, provide a more precise explanation as to why the choice overload hypothesis is prevalent in certain cases and not others.
Search costs may explain why there is a …nite optimal number of products desired. Norwood (2006) develops an analytical model that explains the choice overload hypothesis as due to heterogenous consumer search costs. He shows that it is possible for markets to provide too many options, but argues that the lower revenue from losing customers due to too much variety will push variety back down to an optimal level. Similarly, Cachon, Terwiesch, and Xu (2008) …nd that as search costs decrease and search intensity increases, the assortment of goods o¤ered by …rms will increase, leading to higher equilibrium prices. Firms are able to raise prices because the probability that their products are searched, and purchased, increases.
Recognizing the possibility that the number of products o¤ered by the …rm also a¤ects consumers' propensity to search, Kuksov and Villas-Boas (2010) …nd that consumers have an optimal preference for variety based on their search costs.
These analytical models explain why researchers …nd support for the choice overload hypothesis in experiments where the number of choices is exogenously chosen by the experimenter, but …eld studies …nd that retailers gain a competitive advantage by o¤ering larger varieties. Namely, in experimental studies the number of options is …xed throughout the entire experiment and does not change in response to participant's choices. In contrast, retailers adjust the number of products o¤ered over time based on consumers'reactions and decrease the variety o¤ered if sales fall.
Witness the 2007 -2009 experience of food and beverage manufacturers. That said, there is no empirical evidence to support these analytical models.
This paper contributes to the literature by testing the ability of consumer search to explain the choice overload hypothesis. While numerous studies have tested the choice overload hypothesis in di¤erent contexts, and for di¤erent product categories, none have explicitly tested the ability of search costs to explain the phenomenon (Norwood 2006 ; and Kuksov and Villas-Boas 2010). The results provide strong support for consumer search costs to explain the choice overload hypothesis. In particular, when search costs are low consumers want a wider range of products to choose from which is consistent with the …ndings of Scheibehenne, Greifeneder, and Todd (2010) who …nd that more products are preferred when preferences are well de…ned. In addition, this paper contributes to the choice overload literature by conducting a non-hypothetical two sided experiment that allows for retailer responses to consumers prior purchase decisions. There are no experimental tests of the choice overload hypothesis, that we are aware of, that allow for retailers'dynamic reactions to consumers in adjusting the number of products they o¤er.
Market Experiment

Overview
In order to test the relationship between the degree to which variety is preferred and whether or not the cost of search plays a role, we develop a non-hypothetical experiment that aims to simulate a manager's assortment and pricing decision as well as a consumer's subsequent search and purchase decision. Prior experimental studies of consumer search are often built around a sequential search framework with a single choice o¤ered and the option to stop searching and select that choice, or search another candidate for a cost. While a sequential search framework may be applicable to situations in which consumers are viewing apartments (Zwick, Rapoport, Lo, and Muthukrishnan 2003) they are less representative of a typical retail shopping experience in which a large number of SKUs are all presented on a retailer's shelf.
Our non-hypothetical experimental design builds on that of Yuan and Han (2011) in which 'sellers'simulate a category manager role by selecting the number of products to o¤er and the prices. Once all sellers have made their decision, 'buyers'are shown the assortment and pricing decision of one of the sellers at no cost. Buyers then decide to purchase from the 'no cost' seller, or pay a fee and purchase from an additional seller as well as the 'no cost'seller. Buyers in the experiment represent a simpli…ed version of a typical consumer who is deciding whether or not to purchase all their groceries from a single retailer, or incur the cost of travel and visit another grocery store as well. SymphonyIRI's MarketPulse survey (2012), for example, found that fully 40% of consumers shop at multiple stores to obtain the lowest price possible. The experimental design is, therefore, more aligned with the …xed-sample size search process and allows for a more direct test of how the number of products o¤ered e¤ects consumers'decision to search.
We use a non-hypothetical experiment design in which the participants are rewarded based on their performance within the experiment. Hypothetical experiments are often used to investigate consumer search behavior, but participants in stated choice exercises have no real incentive to reveal their true demand, nor to put cognitive e¤ort into the decision making process. Non-hypothetical experiments, on the other hand, provide the participants with real economic incentives to make decisions that provide the most bene…t at the lowest cost. For example, List and Gallet (2001) …nd that participants overstate their willingness to pay by 2-20% in hypothetical experiments compared to non-hypothetical experiments. Consequently, we conduct a non-hypothetical experiment in which real economic incentives are used to motivate participants to make realistic purchase decisions.
Method
Seventy six subjects from the general public, and forty eight undergraduate students were recruited to participate in the experiment. A detailed description of the recruitment method, and experiment process can be found in appendix A. Participants were randomly assigned to either a seller or buyer role at the ratio of 2 sellers for every 4 or 5 buyers. Buyers and sellers were then randomly matched together at the beginning of the experiment but maintained a consistent matching throughout (i.e. the same buyer always had the same 'no cost'seller). Buyers and sellers made a number of transactions with each other over the course of the experiment and at the end, the sellers with the highest pro…t, and the buyers with the highest welfare were rewarded with an additional cash prize.
The experiment used a completely …ctitious product referred to as a 'widget' to avoid biases that might confound participant's decisions. Participants were introduced to widgets through verbal explanation and by participating in a number of practice transactions between buyers and sellers. Before beginning the actual experiment participants were able to publicly ask questions, and then privately in-dicated whether or not they fully understood how the experiment worked, and what a widget was.
To keep the experiment tractable, widgets were di¤erentiated along a single dimension based on their value to buyers. Consistent with the brand loyalty measurement of Raju, Srinivasan, and Lal (1990) and Agrawal (1996) buyers had a well de…ned brand loyalty measures for each unique widget. The brand loyalty for each widget was consistent across all buyers throughout the entire experiment, and known to sellers. Buyers, therefore, had a stronger incentive to purchase widgets they were more loyal to, but could be persuaded to purchase a less desirable widget if a deep enough price discount was o¤ered by the seller (Narasimhan, 1998) . Sellers had the option to o¤er any, or all, of the 5 unique widgets for sale each period and determined the prices of each. However, for each unique widget o¤ered an 'inven- preference for variety to vary we are able to indirectly observe the cognitive e¤ort spent considering and selecting the optimal combination of widgets to purchase. In particular, buyers are aware they will have a positive preference for variety when deciding whether or not to search the additional seller, but do not know the exact value in the current period. The buyer's decision to search the additional seller is directly driven by the search cost, and indirectly driven by the knowledge that the Observing the buyers'decision to search an additional seller, their search cost, and the number of products o¤ered provides the information needed test whether there is an optimal number of options since the cost of search should largely drive the decision to search.
Empirical Model of Search Decision
We test the e¤ect a retailer's variety decision has on a consumer's propensity to search, while controlling for the search cost. Speci…cally, we test the implication of Kuksov and Villas-Boas (2010 pg. 517) that consumers have a …nite, optimal number of products they will search against the alternatives that more (less) variety is preferred independent of search costs. Support for this hypothesis implies a nonlinear relationship between the propensity to search and the number of products o¤ered. Kuksov and Villas-Boas'(2010) hypothesis is similar to the argument made for the choice overload e¤ect. Namely, if search costs are indeed the moderating factor leading consumers to prefer fewer items when products are unfamiliar and search costs are high, then we expect the same non-linear relationship. On the other hand, if there is a strictly positive linear relationship between search and variety, then we would reject the choice overload hypothesis in favor of the more usual notion that consumers always prefer more variety to less.
We model the probability a consumer searches by extending the logistic regression model proposed by Yuan and Han (2011) . Speci…cally, our model allows for consumer heterogeneity and controls for the endogeneity in price and the number of products (Widgets) o¤ered by sellers. The indirect utility consumer i obtains from searching at time t is the sum of a deterministic and stochastic part and is written as:
where
is the deterministic component of utility, and " it is an independent and identical extreme value distributed error term. The deterministic utility function is made up of a vector of consumer speci…c attributes (z i ) and a vector of search speci…c attributes (x it ). Consumer-speci…c attributes are demographic characteristics such as income and the number of individuals in the household, as well as intrinsic preferences such as the desire to shop around, as opposed to quickly purchasing needed items. Consumer-speci…c attributes also include a binary indicator variable that is equal to one if the participant was in the public sample, and 0 if in the student sample. Including this binary variable permits a test of whether there is a fundamental di¤erence between the public sample's desire to search compared to the student sample. Search speci…c attributes, x it , include the price of the Widgets at the time the search decision is made, the cost of search, and the number of Widgets o¤ered by the initial seller. The number of Widgets squared is also included in the search speci…c attributes to test for a non-linear relationship between search and the assortment size o¤ered.
All estimated parameters are allowed to vary randomly over subjects, re ‡ect-ing heterogenous preferences otherwise ignored by a …xed parameter model (Berry, Levinsohn, and Pakes 1995; Nevo 2001). We assume the parameters are normally distributed to allow for each e¤ect to be either positive or negative. For example, we expect that as prices charged by the initial seller increase, buyers would be more likely to search and view the prices charged by the other seller because the gains from search would intuitively increase. However, we do not want to impose this assumption a priori in order to test the speci…c relationship between search and prices. Formally, we assume the parameters are normally distributed such that:
where z , and x represent the mean of the parameters and z , and x capture consumer speci…c variations across parameters, or the standard deviation of the normally distributed parameter. Allowing the parameters to vary randomly not only accounts for consumer heterogeneity, but also de…nes the utility from search as being correlated according to the attributes of the decision at hand.
Given the indirect utility de…nition in equation (1) 
represent the deterministic utility the consumer obtains from searching, and
be the utility from not searching. The probability that a consumer decides to search is then given by:
which is the cumulative distribution expression for " it0 " it1 evaluated at u it1 u it0 .
In order to consistently estimate equation (3), we address the apparent endogeneity between the price and number of product variables in u it .
The number of Widgets o¤ered and the prices chosen in period t are likely to be endogenous because the experiment is two-sided. Namely, the prices and assortment o¤ered (or sellers'decisions) are based on the quantities sold in the previous period which are determined by, among other factors, the search decision. So, the total quantity sold depends on the error the buyers collectively make in determining whether or not to search. As a result, the prices in the current period may be correlated with the error in determining whether or not to search. We assume that the error an individual buyer makes is independent over time. Therefore, we use an instrumental variable approach to control for endogeneity in modelling the probability of search.
We use the control method approach ( Intuitively, the control function approach derives a proxy variable that conditions on the endogenous part of the price and assortment variables, thus making the remaining variation independent of the error term. Then, the standard simulated maximum likelihood approach will be consistent.
The utility that a consumer obtains from searching is a function of both exogenous and endogenous variables. We partition the set of variables x it into a vector of exogenous variables, _ x it , and endogenous variables, fN it ; (N it ) 2 ; p it g > , where N it is the number of products available to buyer i at time t, and p it is the average price of the N it Widgets. The decision to search is made based on the prices of the available products, the search cost, and other exogenous factors. So, the utility of searching is given by:
Let it , and % it represent the errors associated with N it , and p it , respectively, that is not independent of " it . The average price of the o¤ered products, p it , is used instead of each actual price because not all products are o¤ered each period. As a result, price information for each individual product is not available every period.
Using the average price of all the o¤ered products at time t is similar to assuming the response to price is the same for all the products (i.e. (p it1 + +p itN )). While the amount paid by the experimenter is di¤erent for di¤erent products, it remains constant throughout the experiment and is well known by both buyers and sellers at the start of the experiment. So, while the buyers may not be as sensitive to a price change for a product that they are paid more for, sellers know this information as well, and would be expected to capitalize on it by setting slightly higher prices for higher valued goods. The variation between product prices is likely to lead to very similar, if not the same, price response for each product. Using the average price as a proxy for the e¤ect prices have on the consumer's decision to search helps avoid the lack of price information for products that are not o¤ered in a particular period by normalizing the sum of prices by the number of products that were o¤ered. Using the average price also helps alleviate the endogeneity associated with each o¤ered product by normalizing it by the total number of products available in that period.
Following Petrin and Train (2010), we assume that observed and unobserved covariates N it , (N it ) 2 ; and p it are additive, or~ it + it and% it + % it respectively. Let it and % it represent the parts of N it + (N it ) 2 and p it , respectively, that is correlated with the error term and~ it and% it are not. We then decompose the error term associated with the decision to search, " it , into a general function of the observed and unobserved covariates of the endogenous variables leading to:
where CF [ it ; % it j ] is the control function with parameter vector , and~ it , and% it are the error components that are independent of " it . We approximate the control function as linear in~ it , and% it , or CF [ it ; % it j ] = 1 it + 2 % it . 2 The error terms it , and % it are recovered by, separately, regressing N it , and p it onto a set of instrumental variables. The instrumental variables determine selling prices, and number of products chosen by the seller, but exogenous to an individual buyer's search decision. 3 We assume that the control function is normally distributed and that~ it , and% it are de…ned such that~ it +% it is type 1 extreme value (see Bertin and Clusel (2006) for the distributional properties of~ it , and% it that lead to~ it +% it being type 1 extreme value distributed).
Combining the utility function given in equation (1) with the error term in equation (5), indirect utility is written as:
where~ it =~ it +% it , and k s N ( k ; k ) for k = 1; 2 similar to the parametric de…nitions given in equation (2) (Train 2009 ). In general, the type 1 extreme value distribution is nearly identical to the normal distribution except that is has a slightly fatter tail which allows for more aberrant behavior. Since there is no closed form for either the mixed logit, or the mixed probit model, we use simulated maximum likelihood to estimate the probability of search. Simulated maximum likelihood provides consistent parameter estimates under general error assumptions and is readily able to accommodate complex structures regarding consumer heterogeneity.
To aid in the speed and e¢ ciency of estimation, we use a Halton draw sequence.
Bhat (2003) provides experimental evidence that suggests a Halton sequence can reduce the number of draws required to produce estimates at a given accuracy by a factor of 10. We found that R = 500 draws were more than su¢ cient to produce stable estimates.
Results and Discussion
In this section, we report the results obtained from tests of the main hypotheses of the paper, speci…cally how variety is related to the costs of search. Prior to investigating the parameter estimates from the formal econometric search model, we …rst present some summary statistics on the experimental search data. Table   1 presents summary statistics for the participants in both the student sample, and general-population sample that were selected to be "buyers" in the experiment.
The samples appear to be similar, although, not surprisingly, the average age of the student sample is 22.5 years old, whereas that in the public sample is 35 years old.
Moreover, the age range is much wider in the public sample compared to the student sample. The only other notable di¤erence across the samples is the frequency with which they made a purchase online, or had something delivered to them that was purchased online. In this regard, students are more frequent online purchasers than the general public.
[Insert Table 1 ] We …nd that seller pro…t and the number of products o¤ered are negatively corre- We test whether unobserved heterogeneity is indeed important using the likelihood ratio (LR) test. A LR test compares a model that assumes heterogeneity is not present to the model that incorporates random parameters described in equation (2). The LR test statistic is 127:30 for the mixed logit model, and 77:87 for the mixed probit model, both of which are Chi-square distributed and signi…cant at the 5% level. For either model, therefore, the random parameter speci…cation is preferred. 4 The search model is estimated both as a mixed logit and a mixed probit. [Insert Table 2] The bias induced by excluding the retailer's variety decision is not surprising In addition, the number of products o¤ered has a larger impact on the propensity of an individual to search than either the search cost, or the prices. In other words, because search is directly related to which store a participant chooses to patronize, and precedes purchase and consumption, the non-linear relationship found here suggests there is an optimal number of products that could be o¤ered to get the consumer to avoid searching the other store. Because we use an experimental setting that o¤ers participants, at most, 10 choices we do not compute the precise number of products a consumer would want and leave that for future …eld studies.
Our results also highlight the importance of considering the number of products sold by a retailer in …eld experiments. Prices, the cost of searching, and variety can all be used as competitive tools by a retailer to persuade a consumer to shop only with them, but variety appears to be the most important.
In addition to the cost of search and prices, we …nd that there are a number of consumer speci…c demographic attributes that play an important role in the consumer's propensity to search. First, the results in table 2 show that the public sample is considerably less likely to search compared to the student sample. This is consistent with the probability of search reported in table 1. This …nding suggests that a student sample may not be representative of the actual search behavior of the general public, because students are more likely to undertake search. Second, the consumer's revealed preference for variety in the previous period has no bearing on their decision to search in the current period. This result is expected and shows that the participants understood that their preference for variety was independent across periods. The current period's preference for variety was also found to not have any bearing on the consumer's propensity to undertake search in that period. Since the preference for variety was revealed to them after they made the search decision, this result is expected. Third, male participants were much more likely to undertake search compared to female participants. Fourth, in contrast to Bucklin (1969) there is some evidence that as the participant's income increases they are less likely to undertake search. This is an interesting result because the consumer's own income has no bearing on their pro…t in the experiment. However, it is consistent with the notion that the most important component of search costs is the opportunity cost of time. Fifth, the results suggest that consumer who spend more on groceries are more likely to search across di¤erent retailers. Participants' monthly grocery bill should have no e¤ect on their decision to search within the experiment's framework, yet we …nd evidence that consumers who have a higher monthly grocery bill are more likely to search the additional seller's product assortment. This is perhaps because participants who spend a lot on groceries each month inherently perceive the expected bene…t from search to be greater. Sixth, participants were asked whether they had a bachelors or advanced degree in business, or an analytical …eld of study. 6 The results suggest that more technically-educated participants were less likely to undertake search.
Taken together, the results begin to answer the question of whether too much variety is indeed a bad thing. We …nd that the assortment o¤ered by a retailer is a critical component of the consumer's decision to search, even more than the prices charged. Variety not only has a larger impact on the consumer's decision to search compared to prices and the cost of search, its exclusion from the analysis actually biases the results of those parameters. Therefore, it is critically important to take variety into consideration when studying consumer search. 
Conclusion and Future Research
In this paper we examine the relationship between consumer search and preference for variety when consumers purchase multiple products in continuous quantities. We examine …rms'incentives to o¤er a wider variety of products, and consider how the cost of search a¤ects the "choice overload hypothesis," or whether too much variety deters consumers from making a purchase.
How consumers respond to the assortment o¤ered by a …rm remains a debate.
While many studies …nd that variety is valued by consumers, and can be used to attract them, others …nd that too many options leads to consumer dissatisfaction and the avoidance of a purchase (choice overload hypothesis). This study bridges these competing schools of thought using experimental methods.
We use a two-sided experiment in which participants use the number of products, prices, and search costs to determine whether or not to search, while knowing that they will have some positive preference for variety that will motivate them to purchase multiple …ctitious products. The experiment is conducted on both undergraduate college students and the general public. 4 1.000 6.000 1.000 6.000 Frequency of delivered items 4 1.000 6.000 1.000 4.000
The household statistics reported here are only for those participants who were selected to be 'buyers'in the experiment. Additionally, the average experiment variables are calculated as the average per buyer, then average over the sample. So, the averages reported here are not weighted by the number of periods each individual got through. 1 This is conditional on the 'buyer'choosing to search. 2 The participants had to choose whether price, or the products o¤ered was more important when choosing a retailer. 3 The participants had to choose whether the preferred to obtain the items they came for and leave, or shop around and look at di¤erent items o¤ered in a retailer. 4 1 -Never; 2 -Less than once a Month; 3 -Once a month; 4 -2-3 times per month; 5 -Once a week; 6 -2-3 times a week; 7 -Daily. (No one chose 7). An asterisk indicates signi…cance at a 5.0 y NPO S1t -Number of products o¤ered by the seller the consumer sees for free at the time the search decision is made. z NPO S2t 1 -Number of products o¤ered by the searched seller in the previous period, if the participant decided to search in the previous period.
A Online Appendix
A.1 Experiment Recruitment
Participants were recruited from the general public as well as students from business classes at a large south western University. Using both public and student participants allows us to see whether there are di¤erences between a student and public sample, and more generally, whether student choices are representative of those made by subjects drawn from the general public.
Participants answered some basic demographic questions (which can be found in appendix B) and were then randomly assigned to either a buyer or seller role. Participants remained in their respective roles throughout the entire experiment. If a participant was assigned to a buyer role, they chose which product to purchase and the quantity. Participants in a seller role decided which products to o¤er and the prices to charge. Participants remained in their respective roles throughout the entire experiment. Buyers and sellers were also randomly matched to each other such that individual buyers did not know who they were buying from, and sellers did not know who they were selling to. The aim of the random matching protocol is to minimize or eliminate reputation e¤ects and collusion that could come into play (Yuan and Han 2011; and Amaldoss and Rapoport 2005) . However, the initial pairing of buyers to sellers was consistent throughout the whole experiment.
Public participants were recruited by advertising the experiment on Craigslist.org. The ad informed potential participants the dates and times available. Doodle.com was used to allow participants to sign up for individual time slots, and showed participants whether or not a particular time slot was full. The …rst experiment started at 10:00am while the last session started at 4pm, each lasting approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes which provided 30 minutes to pay the participants and get the experiment reset for the next session. Public participants were paid $35 for coming to the experiment and a possible $10 or $15 bonus depending on how well they did as either a buyer or seller compared to the others in the session. A total of 76 individuals participated in the public experiment, with only one individual dropping out of the experiment half way through. Participants in each session were allowed to go at their own pace. Each session was allowed to complete as many rounds of buying and selling as possible. Once an hour passed, the last period was …nished and the experiment stopped.
Students were recruited from business classes ranging from freshman to senior level undergraduate classes. Students volunteered to participate in the experiment. However, they did have the opportunity to earn an additional $10 or $15 depending on how well they did in the experiment. A total of 48 students were recruited. Among both samples there is a total of N = 1045 search/purchase observations among buyers.
At the beginning of the experiment, general instructions were given to the participants that described how the experiment would work. This general information was followed by screen shots of each screen buyers and/or sellers would see, along with examples of how the inventory cost and preference for variety bonus subtracted from, or added to, sellers'pro…ts or buyers'welfare. An example screen shot is provided below. Participants then went through a practice round. At the end of the practice round, all participants were asked if they understood how the experiment worked and their individual role as either a buyer or seller. All questions that arose throughout the instructions, or the practice round, were answered publicly. After all questions were answered and everyone publicly acknowledged that they understood, each participant was again asked privately on their individual computer. Anyone that privately answered "no" to one of these questions was removed from the …nal analysis. Participants were otherwise asked not to talk to one another nor sit near anyone they knew. The experiment was carried out using the z-Tree software system (Fischbacher, 2007) , which is an open-source software tool that allows sellers to set prices, assigns sellers to buyers, and calculate pro…ts.
A.2 Experiment Process
The experiment used a completely …cticous product referred to as a 'widget'. Sellers had the option of o¤ering at least 1 and up to 5 unique widgets to buyers. Widgets were di¤erentiated along a single demension based on their value to buyers. The cost the seller paid for each widget di¤ered in proportion to the value of the widget to the buyer. Namely, the base cost for the cheapest widget was 3EC. The base cost increased for each widget by 1EC such that the base cost to the seller of the highest valued widget was 7EC. All sellers incurred the same cost for each unit of a widget sold, and no cost for unsold widgets.
Sellers paid an 'inventory cost' for each unique widget o¤ered regardless of whether or not they made a sale. The inventory cost was determined randomly following a uniform distribution and di¤ered for each seller and each period. The lowest possible inventory cost per widget o¤ered was 1EC while the max was 6EC. For example, if the seller's inventory cost was 2EC in a particular period, and the seller o¤ered 3 out of 5 possible, the seller paid the experimenter 6EC regardless of the number sold. If the seller did not sell any products in a particular period their total pro…t decreased by the inventory cost.
To avoid buyers and sellers repeatedly entering the same values for each period, we induced price changes via the seller's widget cost. All participants were informed that there would be price changes periodically throughout the experiment, but did not know when. Buyers did not see the prices sellers paid for the widgets, and were, therefore, not aware which periods had price shocks. After several periods had passed, the sellers'widget cost changed. These price changes were the same for all sellers, and were added to (or subtracted from) the base price. In other words, if the cost of the widgets increased by 1EC it did so for all the sellers. Figure 1 provides an example of the cost sellers paid for the most valuable widget in two di¤erent sessions. The magnitude and direction (either positive or negative) of the cost changes were determined randomly following a uniform distribution. The minimum price shock was set to 1EC and the maximum price shock was 3.5EC. 7 Figure 1 illustrates how prices changes lasted for several periods and then moved back to the base cost. The magnitude of the price changes were allowed to di¤er across widgets, but were all either positive or negative so that all products became cheaper or more expensive. Thereafter, the prices sellers paid the experimenter for the products remained at the base cost for several periods until another series of price shocks began. In each period, sellers observed the cost of each widget and their inventory cost on the same screen that they used to determine which products to o¤er and the prices. For the …rst 6 periods (including the practice period) a con…rmation screen came up that displayed their product and pricing choices and con…rmed the seller's selection. If a mistake had been made, they had the opportunity to go back and correct it, or con…rm their original decision. The con…rmation screen was limited to 6 periods, which we found to be su¢ cient during pre-testing. Once all sellers had made their …nal assortment and pricing choices, the experiment moved to the buyers.
Buyers selected the number of unique widgets to purchase and their quantity such that a budget of 50EC was not exceeded. Each period a buyer had 50EC to spend and was alerted if it had been exceeded, but the amount spent was not dynamically displayed as they entered values within a single period. The budget constraint was binding, so any remaining budget not spent was lost at the end of the period. Buyers obtained welfare throughout the experiment by buying widgets for less than they valued them. Speci…cally, buyers had a value of 10EC for the lowest valued widget, 12EC for the second lowest, 14EC, 17EC, and …nally 20EC for the highest valued widget. Both buyers and sellers knew the value buyers had for each widget. These values remained constant for all buyers throughout the entire experiment. As with the sellers, the buyers saw a con…rmation screen for the …rst 6 periods that allowed them to go back and re-submit their choices if they realized an error had been made.
We incorporated search into the experiment following Yuan and Han (2011) by allowing buyers to see the assortment and prices o¤ered by one seller for free, and then giving them the option to pay a fee and see another seller's widgets and prices also. If the buyer decided to pay the fee, s/he could then purchase widgets from both sellers. Search costs were determined randomly following a uniform distribution and varied across buyers and periods. The minimum search cost was set to 0 and the maximum search cost was set to 4EC. This search cost was paid out of the buyer's …nal welfare (or total EC) at the end of each period, and did not a¤ect the amount the buyer had to spend when purchasing widgets. In other words, if a buyer had a search cost of 3EC and they decided to search, they still had the full 50EC budget to use to purchase widgets from sellers. Once the buyer made their search decision, his or her preference for variety was revealed and purchase decisions made.
Preference for variety was induced by providing additional welfare to the buyers for each unique widget purchased, which contributed to the buyer's total welfare at the end of the period. In this way, we obtained an equilibrium number of products o¤ered. The degree to which a buyer bene…tted from a wider product selection depended on the magnitude of his or her preference for variety which was not revealed until after the search decision had been made. Sellers were aware buyers had a preference for variety and would bene…t from purchasing a wider assortment of widgets. Widgets of the same type from di¤erent sellers were considered unique. Preference for variety varied across buyers and periods and was determined randomly following a uniform distribution. The minimum preference for variety bonus was set to 0.01EC, while the maximum value attained per unique widget purchased was 3EC. At the same time preference for variety was revealed, the buyer made his or her product and quantity selections.
Once all buyers made their …nal decision, sellers'pro…ts and buyers'welfare was displayed to each participant. Buyers observed the quantities they had selected, their search cost, their welfare in that period, and their total welfare up to that period. Sellers observed the prices they had set, the total quantities sold, their total inventory cost, pro…t for that period, and their total pro…t up to that period. After the pro…t/welfare screen had been displayed the experiment moved on to the next period, or ended if the time was up.
Once all sessions were …nished, basic demographic data was collected using Qualtrics.com, and was combined with the experiment data using randomly assigned subject ID numbers. The speci…c demographic questions can be found in appendix B.
A.3 Ancillary Experiment Results
Within the experiment itself, buyers included in the estimation sample were similar in terms of both the cost of searching and the preference for variety. However, sellers in the student population o¤ered fewer products, on average, compared to the public sample. Namely, students initially had an average of 2.7 products to choose from before searching while sellers in the public sample chose to o¤er an average of 3.5 products. 8 Despite this, the average number of products purchased by buyers in both samples was very close to two products. So, even though buyers in the public sample saw a higher number of products for free, and had the same preference for variety incentive (not statistically di¤erent at the 5% level), the number of products purchased is consistent with the number purchased in the student sample -2 products. When making purchase decisions, the public sample used their budget less e¢ ciently compared to the students. On average, the public sample had 8.3EC remaining compared to 4.5EC for the student-sample. These di¤erences are statis-tically signi…cant at the 6% level of signi…cance. 9 Finally, the di¤erence between the two di¤erent sample's search cost and preference for variety are not statistically di¤erent. From Figure 2 below, the preference for variety and search costs do represent a uniform distribution reasonably well. The histograms look almost identical if split across the di¤erent samples. What is your current age? 9 If the individual purchase observations are used then the di¤erence between the average amount of money that was not used across the two di¤erent samples is signi…cant at the 1% level (N = 1044). Do you have, or will you obtain, a Bachelor's degree, or advanced degree in any of the following areas: -Business Administration (or a major related to business -marketing, accounting, etc.) -Economics -Mathematics -Statistics -Engineering -Physics -Computer Programming?
Yes No
Have you ever, or do you currently, work at a job whose duties involves handling the accounts receivable or accounts payable? In other words, have you ever, or do you currently, work at a job in which you handle some or all of the …nancial aspects of the company? Yes No
Please choose the category below that describes the total amount of money your household spends on groceries in an average month. $0 -$100 $101 -$200 $201 -$300 $301 -$400 $401 -$500 $501 -$600 $601 -$700 $700 + I don't know
When doing day to day grocery shopping, which of the following selections is most likely accurate? I shop around at multiple stores to obtain the best price on di¤erent products.
I check store coupons and advertisements and shop at the grocery store that o¤ers the best deal on the products I plan to purchase.
I check the prices of the products I plan to purchase online and go to the grocery store that makes my total purchase the cheapest.
I shop at the grocery store that is most convenient.
Which of the following attributes is more important when making a grocery store selection? Price Product selection
Please rate the following categories in terms of how likely you would be to make a purchase on-line, rather than at a local retailer. You have completed the demographic portion of the questionnaire. I will begin the actual experiment in a moment. Please wait for further instructions.
